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.SUkXARYm
An investigation has been made in the I?ACA 7- by 10-
foot wind tunnel of an NAOA 23012 alrfoll with a 15-percent-
chord and a 25-percent-chord balanced spilt flap of the
Clark Y profile. The inveatigat~on wag made to determine
the aerodynamic section characteristics of the airfoil as
affected by the Et%e, nose location,
flap.
and deflection of the
Complete aerotynamlc section characteristics wers
determined for several nose locatlocs of each flap and are
presented for four typical locations for each flap. A .
comparison of the drag aud lift characteristics is made
with two other medium-chord flaps previously investi%ated-
The optimum arr~.ngement Of either of the balanced
split flape, from consideration of maximum lift coeffi-
cients and minimum profile-drag coefficients for take-off
and climb, was a combination comparable to the Fowler flap.
Then compared on n bmsis of flnp deflection for equal mnx-
imum lift coefficion~g, there TRS little difference in the
pitching-mor.ont coefficients for ~.ny of tho arrangements
tested. Any leak ‘octwoen the nose of the flap and the
lower curface of ths ~ing wag harmful from consideration
of maximun lift coefficient, but if tho gap was increased
t“o form a suitable slot the naxi~um lift coefficient was
Increased. The results of this investigation furntsh data
sultnhle for application to the design of any proba%le
split-flap arrangement.
INTRODUCTION
An investigation of various hlqh-lift devices has been
undertaken by the lUCA to provide designers with aerody-
nnnic and structural data fGr the design of wing-flap con-
“. Blnntlons for Inproved safety and porfornance of airplanes.
Aerod~zanic data for sin~le-slotted flaps on airfoils of
vnrious thi{ltnesses have been nmde a~ailable in references
1 throuqh 6, for Fowlor and plain flaps on 12-percent thick.
airfoils 1P reference 1, nnd for split flaps on airfoils
of various thicknesses tn reference 7. Structural data
for the single-clotted flaps are presented in references
8 and 9, for the plain flap in reference 8, for the split
flap in referenco 9, and for the I’owler flap in reference
1-
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Since .~.st df the flapu in geaerel use today are some
form of spilt flap, the investigation was extended to
flaps 0$ the.balanced split t~e and the present report
presents aerodynamic data for two sizes of balance~ split
flap on an NAOA 23012 alrfotl.
APPA3ATITS AND TESTS
Models
ThQ basic airfoil was ‘built to the lIAOA 23912 profile,
the ordinates of which are given in table 1.. .It has a span
of 7 fact and a. chord of 3 feet, and is the same basic qir-
foil used in reference 2. The rear po=tion of the airfoil
ls”remo~able so that flFLpS of var:oue sizes can be used.
Ths 15-peroent-chord and the 25-percent-chord flaps
were built OS lamlzzated ma.hozany to the Clark T profile
(ta%le I). The sp~n of each flap WP.S 7 feet end the ohords
mero 5-4 Inches aq< 9 Inches which ara, respectively, 15
and 25 percent of tho wing chcrd. qhe flaps were rigidly
attnched to the mnin win% %7 tour steel fittings which al-
. loved a wide selection of nose locatioas for ec.ch f~ap and
permitted deflecting the flaps from 0~ to 60~ In 10o. incre-
ments nt each location (fig. 1), The noeo po3nt of the
fl~p is defin~d as the point of tangency of the flap
le&ding-ed.qe arc and n line drawn perpendicular to the
fl.r.pchord.
The mcdels were made to a tolerance of *0.G15 Inch.
Tests
Tunnel mountinq.-
closed test section of
The models were mounted In the
the EACA 7- lnr 10-foot wind tunnel
so that they completely spanned the jet except $or small
clearances at either end (references 1 and 11). .The main
airfoil. was rigidly attached to the bal=nce frnne by” torque
tubes ‘.~hichextended through the upper and lowor boundaries
.
of the tunnel. The angle of attack of tho model was set by
rot.atinq the torquo tubeg with. a cali3rate~ drive from out-
side the tunnel. ~his type of installation closely app.rox-
I,mat-estwo.-dimenstonal flQW and therefore the section char-
“a.cteris%ics of the model being tested mm be determined.
3!Ceet condi tionq. - A d~namic pressure of .16.37 pounds
.
“P”e-f-s-qua’refoe~-was mai-ntained -for all tests, which eorre==
spends” td a“ velocl%y of a%out 80 mal~e--?er hotid ~der
standard sea-level conditions ard to an average teat
Reynolds number of about 2,190,000- Because of the turbu-
lence in the wind tunnel the effeotlve Eernolds number,
Ret (r~ferenee 12); was approximately 3 ,50C),0G0. o Ee,
fqr all tests, is based on the chord of the airfoil with
the flap retracted (3”ft), and on s turbulence factor of
1.6” f“br the wind tunnel. “*
..
zest of the 3m~nced s@~t flare.- The””regular tests
consisted OZ force and noment measurements with each flap
at eat> of 16 positions. Data were obt~ined at each flap
position qt flap deflestlons from 0° to 60° in 10° incre-
ments. The complete aagle-~f-at$ac~ range from -6Q tq the
an%le of attack fos maximum lift mas coverdd in 2° incre-
ments for each test. So Sata rere obtained a30vo the
stall because of %Le unstead~ condition of the model= m
. . .
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RZSUi@S AND DIS~JSSIQY
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All tho test results arm given ia standard nondimen-
sional seotlor c60fficietit form, ‘corrected as explained
$n referencci 1. - “
-..
section iift coefficient
.Cz . . . (t/qc) “
cd i30ctiotip%ofilo-&Fag ooefficiont (do/qc) ‘
o “ .. .“ . . . .
~(a.c.)o section pitchin~-momont coefficient a’bout.the
aerodynamic center of the plain airfoil
‘m[a.,~.)o/Qca).. . . . . . . . .. ..
where” . :“ - “ , . ..
t -.qoction~llft ..“,
. . . ,. : . , ... “.
.. . .
.:
d .. .
.:0 ‘seetlop profild drag : -“- . “ . . .
“m(a. c..)o section pitcbtng moment .,
-.
I
4q @n-io pressure (* p d’)
c “chord of the basic alrfoll with flap retracted “
and
=0 anqle of cttack corrected to infinite aapfdct
rat 10
6* flap deflection, ~eamur~d between the airfoil
chord line and the flap chord line
Precision
The accuracy of the various ~easurements is believed
to lie within the foliowing limits:
‘O” “ “ “ “ ‘ “ *g,~o Cd
Q(C1 =1.0) l
cl . *C3C133
max “ “ “ “ c%(ct=2c5) “
‘m(a. c.)o “ “ “ ‘“”ocq
8f9 . . . . .
cd . *(jo(3@03 flap position
O~~n “ “ “ “
P*= *O, 0006
. . . *0.002
.
... *0.20
*f)=ool(j
.C,
No corrections were ~pplied for the effect of the hinge
fittlcgs stnce their ef:ect was believed to be small. The
se.me fittings mere used On both flaps, therefore the rel-
ative r.ertt of the two should not be affected. No attempt
wad =t%t.e tO dete]miae the effect Of the break in the air-
foil icwer sur:aze at the forward end of the retracted
flap (zig. 1), siL~e a ei~gle corer mcy be used to taeal
the break vhon the fiap is retracted.
Determl~atlon of Optimum R’lap .Arrangerneats
Kaximum li:t.- Contours of flap rose location for
c% are presented in figure 3 for the 0.15c balanced
max
split flap. For flap deflections of 0° and 19°. the best
location is at the trailing edge of tLe aixfoil P,nd 0.06c
lJelov the chord Ijna. At ~e:le:tjc,.ts of 2C” and 30° the
pcint re:n.3iLsat the txm+.j~r~ edge but movda up to !).015C
below the chord Zinc. The PC* fiap detleotion qave the
highest maximum lift coefficient reached with the 0.15c
I
6“
balanced spl~t”flap; the value waa 2.68 and WAS sll~htly
higher thap was reached with the 0.2566c slotted flap 2*h
(Yeference 1) at.the memo defleot~on ...-defl ec%eqc+oq.+o.e
or 500, the flap stalled and the lift decreased sllghtly.
The point for maxlmu.m lift moved to 0.050 ahead of the
trailing edge and C).03C below t4e chord line. At the 60°
deflection the lift coefficient incrensed to nearly thb
value obtained at the 30~ deflection, and there was little
choice between locat~ng,the flap nose at the trailing ed%e
on the cho”rd line or locating it 00.05c ahead of and 0.015c
below that point. It is interesting to note that lccatin%
the nose of the 0.15c ?lap 0.05c ahead of the alrfoll
trailing edge and 0.03c below the chord line %ave, for de-
flections of 40° or over, a maximum lSft coefficient near-
ly as high as that given by- the usual Fowlor arrangement.
(See figs. &through 35.)
The contours of flap location for
CTmax
for the
0.25c balanced splft flap. are shown In figure 4. II’orde-
flections of Oo and 10o thg best location is the same as
for the 0.15G flap, at the trailin~ edqe of the wing with
a 0.06c gap. At 20Q and 30° the flap position for maximum
lift rematns at the atrfoil trailing edge and moves up to
0.03c below the chord line. At 30° the 0.25c balanced
split flap 10 supsr~or to the 0.2566c slotted flap 2-h of
reference 1, since it gave a maximum lift coefficient of
3.12. The 0.25c flap d~d not stall at 40°, the maxim~
lift coefficient increased to 3.22, and the best location
was O.OIEC below the chord line at the trailing edge of
the airfoil. The flap did stall, however, at deflections
of 50° and 60°,and the lift decre~sed- For the 50° deflec-
tion, the best location was at the trailing edge on the
chord line, and at 600 the maximum lift coefficient was
the same at the trailing edge on the chord line and at
0.015c below that point. The 0.25c flap differed from the
0.15c flap in that, for the larqer flap, the l?owlor ar-
rangement wns suporlor to any other arrangement from con-
sideration of maxinum lift coefficient. The dotted con-
tours in figure 4 indicate that a leak or narrow gaP be-
tween the. flap nose and the nirfoll is harmful for the in-
termediate flap positions. This ip in a%reement uith the
results In reference 13. The balanced split flap has an
airfo-il shape, however, and a gap is mn=ficial when the.
flap IS in the intermediate positions provided the gap iS
over 2 percent of the airfoil chord $n width- Uhen the
flap Is fully extended and iS def~ectod 20° to 40°, the gaP
Is beneficia~ prov$.ded it iS less than 3 percent of the
airfoil chord in width.
,
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.I’ron the contours of flap Zocatlon for
‘~max
ill flg-
uros 3 and 4, the dektgner can tl’etermine the maximum llft
coeff~clent to he expected at any flap location and deflac-
tlo= withim the range tested. ~he contours are not cloded
for all flap ~eflections,lnzt it is %elleved that a suffl-
ciept ranqe of 2ositt~nn ras tnvestiqated to cover any
probablo installation.
MQLmm m=qflle dr~.- The contours of flap location
for” Udo fcr the 0,1~- balanced sgllt flap presented in
figure 5, show that the plaln airfoil gave the lowest draq
at a lift coefficient of l.@. At a lift aoafficient of
1.5, the 0.15c flap Save a minimum Cdo of 0.027 when de-
flected 20G and located 0.C115C ?Jelow the chord line at the
trailing edge of the wing (fig. 6). This value IS about
the same as that given by the 0.2566c slottod 2-h and the
0.2367e Forler flaps of refere~ce 1. The r.inimun prcfile
drag at a lift cog$ficient of 2.0 was RISO obtaine~ with
the flap deflected ~O” aad located 0.C15C belov the trail-
ing edge of the wing. (See fig. 7:) The 0.2566c slotted
flap 2-h (reference 1) gave a slizhtly hi+jher profile drag
et a lift coefficient of 2.0, wh%le “tke 0.2667c Fomler
fl~p Save the same value of the proflie drag at this lift
coefficient.
The flap position for minimum profile draq for both
lift coefficients, 1.5 and 2.0, was very critical, the
draq increasing rapidly with an~ move~ent of the flap. It
therefore does not appear possible to obtain low profile
dra%e, with the flap In the positions farther ahead where
the maximum lift coef~icle~ts were large. Data wero not
avallatle for plotting contours of mintmum profile-drag
coefficients at a lift coefficient of 2.5.
. . The 0.25c balanced split flap gave reeults (fig. 8)
comparable with the results gi~en by the 0.15e flap at a
lift coefficient of 1.0. At a lift coefficient of 1.5
the minimur. profile-drag coefficient was shout 0.027 (fi%.
9) with either the 10° or 20° deflections of tho 0.25c
flap wheri located 0.03c below the chord line at the trail-
ing edge of the wing, which is comparable mlth the results
for the 0.156 flap. When the ncee of the flap is located
CI.03C below the chord line at the trailing edge of the
winJ and dofleoted 20°, It was possible to reach a lift
cou2flcieat OS 2.0 (?ig. 10) with a profile-drag coeffi-
cient of 0.0%9, which is slightly lower than for the 0.150
...-
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flap. At the same location and deflection, the 0.25c flap
gave a lift coefficient of 2.5 (fig. 11) with a proflle~
drag coefficient “of”(3.066 compared E$tb 0.055 for the 0.30c
venetian-bllnd flap of reference 141 0.062 for the 0.2667c
Fowler flap, and 9.075 for the 0.2566c slotted flap 2-h of
reference 1. At a lif’t coeff%olent of 2.0, the 0.260 flap
was less critical to small changes in the nose location
than the 0.15c flap, lmt both flaps had lower profile-d~all
coefficients for the B’owler arrangement than for locations
farther forward.
!Che only explanation of the lower profile drag for
the Fowler arrangement of the @.25c flnp than for the pre-
viously reported results of the Fovler wing (reference 1)
is the use of the Clark Y section ftir tho flap in the pres-
ent tosta, while for the previous tests the lower cmmbered
23012 s~ction ~as used for ths flap. An investigation of
the effe=t of cr.mbor of the flap on the acro~~namic char-
acteristics of the airfoil i.s Indicnted.
Usinq the CCIltOUrs of fiap location for Cd. in flS-
ures 5 through 11, the destgner can determine very close-
ly the value of profile-drag coefficient to be expected at
anr locatfo~ of either ;lQP within the range tested, for
any deflection from 0° to 30° and for any lift coefficient
from 1.0 to 2.0 f~r the .3.15c balanced split flap, and for
any deflection from Co to 40° end any lift coefficient from
1.0 to 2.5 for the 9.25c bal~.need split flap.
Pitchin% moment.- The contcurs of flap location for
-- — —-
Cm(a.c. )o in figures 12 thyough 18, S30V for both bal-
anced sglit flaps that the negative pitching moments at
the best locations were nearly twlco those of the simple
eplit flap, and that they incrensod proqre~sively as the
flaps approached their bgst locations. When the balanced
split flaps were located and deflectsd to give the same
maximum lift coefficients as tho split, plain, or slotted
flaps of reference 1, the pitching-moment coefficients
were only sllqhtly larger than for the plain and spilt
flaps and were about equal to those of the slotted flap
2-h. In the seleotion of an airfoil-flap combination for
a %iven airplane, the pltch~ng-moment coefficient should
be determined for co~bin~ti~ns that give equal maximum
lifts in order to obtain an unbiased comparison.
?Yith contours of flap location for %l.c.)o in
.—. -—
.-. . . .
.. figures 12 through 18, the deeiqner can determine”the
pitching-moment coefficients of both wtng-flap combina-
ttons with$n the range investigated.
lfffe.t af -e Qng gap.- Several tests”were made with
the 0.25c balanced spilt ?lap to determine the effect of
sealing the gap between the flap nose and the airfoil.
>4 The results of these tests arq.presented with the contours
“ in figures 4, 8 to 11, and 15 to 18. In nearly all cases,
i seallnq the gap Increased the lift, drag, and pitching-
.
...
moment coefficients. These dat~ will afford the designer
h.,additional information on the aerodynamic characteristics
%’ of a split flap deflected downward ~nd moved to the rear.
\ j
K
The selection of the ~ptlmum arrangements of the bal-
.“ a“nced split fla~s from a consideration of the maximum. lift
-+8.
c coefficient,
-, minimum profile-drag coefficient for take-off,
\ and pitchinq-monent coefficient will have to be a compro-
mise in which structural sinp.llclty will play an important
< gert. The data previously presented shcw that the optimum
arrangement of either the 0.150 or 0.256 flap is an arrange-
ment cor.pnrr.-oleto a ??onler flap fro= consideration of
=mximzn lift and minimum profllo-drag coefficients. Com-
~lete eectton data are therefore ?iven for the R’owler ar- .
ranqenents. In addition, the complete section data are
given for several other representative arrangements.
Aerodynamic Section Characteristics
The aerodynamic eection characteristics of the IJACA
23012 airfoil with the 0.15c -d 0.25c balanced split flaps
at each of four flap-nose locations, aye presented in fig-
ures 19 through 26. The angle of attack, ao, for maxi-
mum lift varied from 12~ to 15~ for both flaps but was
about the same as for the 0.2566c slotted flap 2-h of ref-
erence 1. There was an increase in the’ slope of the lift
curve as the flaps were extended, which may be attributed
to the’ increase in wing area. The four looations for which
the e.eroavnamic section characterist~cs are given, are be-
lieved to be near any probable path that will he used in
the application of the data to a design. The data ~resent-
ed i~ figures 19 through 26 should be sufficient, ~hen used
with the contours in figures 3 through 18, to allow the do-
slsner .to predict the por~ormance of any wing-flap combi-
nation within the range investigated.
I
9Oomparlson of B’lap Arranqem&xlts
The polars of profile-d~g coefficient (figs. 27 and
28) show,-as p3e~ously ment~,oq.e~, _that both the balanced
spilt flaps are best when”locatgd id %h-& #s-dl Towler po-
sition, at the trailing Sdge of the wing ahd slightly be-
low the chord line. This flap position gave the hiqhest
valuee of maxim~m ll~t qoeffieient and the lowest values
of Zroflle-drag coefficient for take-off. “The 0.15c flap,
however, when located 0.050 ahead of the trailing edge and
0.03c-mlo~ the chord line or on the ohor~ llng at the trail-
ing edge “of the wing, gave abcut the same paximum lift co-
efficient as the Fomler “mrrangemont ‘~ut gave larger ptiofile-
drag coefficients at all lift coefficients. The lift co-
efficients were larger, IIand the drag coefficients for given \
lift coefficients mere-lower; for the balanced split flap
than for comparable simple split flaps of reference 7.
The comparison O? p~tching-moment coefficients should
be made on the bmsis of fiap ~ef~ections that give equal
maximum lift caeff:cients. A comparlaon of the pitching-
I?Ioment coefficients for the ~015c flap Get for take-off ~t
four positions, is shovm in the fallowing ta%le. IE this
t~.ble the mexirum lift coef~icient.~f the wing-fiap” COn-
binmtion rran tkken an 2.4, and it is assumed that take-off
will be at o.9c~ or at Cz = 2913.
r.ax .
R$T%’i!f—.--—-—————.——---
h innpecti.on of th~g .tab~e shows that ths pitchlaq-
moment coefficient% is lowest for flap position 1, but that
the flap deflection and. drag coefficient arc much higher
thaa for ah~ of the other positions. The “flap in the
Fowler po”sition, ~ gives. the hext lowest pitching- “
moment coeff”icie~t=~nd requires” only “a 120 deflection of
the flap. ghe reduotion in profile-drag coefficient real-
ized %y usi~g the Fo~ler arrangement”, from 0.095 to 0,054.
should Immediately lead to the use of the Towler flap in.
preference t’o the other arrange”monts if low drag for take-
off is” degired. The added mechanical complication of the
Fowler arrangemo~t appears to be the chief obstacle.
\!+I1’
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ccQparimn. with Other Flapn ..
.“
Envelope polars of profile-.&a ooeffio$ents fir the
two balanoed split flaps. the 0.25A slotted flap 2-h
(referenoe 1) and a 0.200 yenetian-bliti flap (referekme’u), “
indioate that the 0.250 balanoed split flap was best frcsn
the standpoint of profile-drag ooeffiohmte for take-off
and olimb (figs 29)s tihenthe flaps are cOmFWOd on the
tasis of pitohing-mxnent ooefficientewith the flaps
looated ad defleoted to give equal valuee of the maximum
lift ooeffioient, all of the flap arrangements are of about
equal nwrit. The seotion maximum lift ooeffiolent is largest
for the 0,250balanoed eplit flap. The 0.200 venetian-
blind flap and the 0.25660 slotted flap 2-h gave about the
same maxirum lift ooeffioient, while the 0.150 balanoed
eplit flap gave the lowest maximum lift ooeffioient of the
arrangements ccannared.
CONCLUDING PW!RKS
The optimum arrangement of either of the balanoed
split flape, frcsn~onsideratioa of maximum lift ooeffi-
oients and minimum Profile-drag ooeffioiente for take-off
and olimb, was a combination oompamible to the Fowler flan.
The pitohing-mcment ooeffloients increaeed with flsm de-
flection snd with movement of the flap toward the trailing
edge of the wlng~ fien oompared on a basis of flap deflec-
tion for equa1 maximum 1ift ooefficients, however, there
wag little difference in the nitohing-moment ooeffioiente
for any of the m“rangements tested. With the 0.150 flap,
the maximum liftcoefficientswere the same with the flap
in the Fowler Position and in a Dosition 0.050 ahead of
the trailing edge of the wing. In this po6itionJ I---S
the flap deflection required to obtain the maxhwm lift
ooeffioient was twioe as Ureat as for the flap in the
Fowler position and the Drofile-drag coefficients were muoh
larger. Any leak between the noee of the flap and the
lower surface of the wing was harmful from consideration
%
/
of maximum lift ooef’ficient,but if the gan was inoreased
to fcu’ma suitable slot the irixb= lift ooeffioient was
,+‘;.
q, increaeed. The reeults of this investigation furnish data
.“ suitable for anplioation to the deeign of any “robable
split-flap arrangement
The 0.25c balanoed split flap gave higher maximum lift
ooeffioients and lower profile-drag ooeffioients for take-
-.
...
J.J.
off th,an the best 0;25660 “slotted flap previously devel-
oped - T~e oharactorietics of the 0.25c balanced spilt ~ro@l*I~
flap-hdrd. also superior to a.EowLem flap- conbi=tion with
a flap of eaall canber previously tested-
.-..
-.-,.
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9!ABLE I
Ordinetos for Airfoil and Ulap Shapes
7
IWCA 23012 airfoil ~
(stations and ordinates in
percent wing chord)
Stntion
Uppilz Lowor
surfnco surfaco
o 0
1.25 2.67 -1.23
2.5 3.61 -1.71
5.0 4.91 -2.26
7.5 5.90 -2061
10 6.43 -2.92
15 7.19 -3.50
20 7.50 -3.97
25 7.60 -4.28
30 7.55 -4.4s
qo Ym;.i -4a#~~
50 6.41 -4.17
60 5.47 -3.67
70 4.36 -G.oo
80 3.08 -2.lG
90 1.68 -1.23
95 .92 -.70
100 .13 -.13
L.E. radius: 1.58. Slopo
of radius through ond of
chord: 0.305.
b --
Clark Y flaps
(stations and ordinates la
perooat flap chcrd)
Station
o
1.25
2.5
5.0
7.5
10
15
20
30
40
Go
60
?0
80
90
95
100
Upper .
surfaco
3.50
5.45
6.50
7.90
8.8!5
9.60
10.69
11.36
11.70
11.40
10.52
9.15
7.35
5.22
2.80
1.49
.12
Lowor
surfaco
3.50
1.93
1.47
.93
.63
.42
.15
,03
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
L.Il. radius: 1.50
iNACA Cut to ckcr f!cpqqoer surfoce
(a)
“v! ‘t
.05C-$-.O5C-+-O5C
‘o = fltp nose
Ioc’otion
,..
Cut fo cleor flap upper surface
‘-=oc
k-----:----ii .--.-J
‘) 0k.0833c+.0833c +.0833c+
~..25c I
Figs. 1,2.
Figure 1.- The 0.15c and the
O.25c balsnced
splitClarkY flapson the
NACA23012airfoilahowing
thevariou8flap-nose
locations.tested.., . .
(a) The 0.15c balanced split
flap.
(b) The 0.25c balanced split
flap.
Alldimensions are given in
terms of wing chord, c.
b
%
&
x.
c
YQ
c
o..-+.
L1
igw-e 2.- Aero-
dynamic
4 ection character-
isticsof the NACA
3012 plain airfoil.
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Secfion/iftcoefficien+c,
e
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NACA l?ig.31
Percenf w(ngC%ord
{q ($f=o”.
.-
Percent wing chord
(b) +- =10:
Percent wing choro’
(~ 8{ =30;
Percent wmq chord
(e) b>= 40:
Perceti WI+ chord
q) + =60:
....
..
NACA Fig4.
PerCcht wiy chord < I Percent wing chord <
!-,
,,, ,
I (d) 6f =30:
(e) 8f=40:
(c) 6f=.w. (-f) 4 = 50”.
Percent wIn9 chord <
(g) 6f=cro:
figure +. - Contours of flap /ocatton fir qhoz .
~e 02 fc buhnced sphf Clwk Y f/Op.
——— Gap se.led
— GOP open
oz
9
0 4 8 L? 166
Pefcentwin9chonj
.0
PeEent wing choti
(0) & =0:
o 4 /3 12 16” -
percent whg chord
(b) 6f = 10.“
o 4 8 12 ]6-
F&cent wlhg chu~d
(c) 6f =20 “.
o
z
+
o + 8 22 /2+6
percent wing cho~d
@ 6f =30?
I—_..W.._=_
d
..—.
.. .* =-.=7=7----._.- .. .fjjgsf5!f.++=====--------....-
Pe~cent wing Chord
(a) &= O.O
0
z
4
0 + 8 12 kc
percent wing chord
.
(b) 6f =10;
Percent wing chord
(c) 6f ‘ 4?0:
Percent wing dofd
@ &f= =:
~- . .. ..—
i
,,,
. .
,.
NACA
Percent wiag chord
<
(a) ~. 0:
. Fig. 8.
.1 ~!
. . Percent wiq chord
(c) 4=20;
./
-0
;
-c
L1
w.s
3
4..
$
$
,
Q
\ pe~ enf win9 chord
-. Percent winy’ cho {d
(h) cff=20: (d) 6f =300.
Q
Percez$ wing chord
~ U[f? 8.- ~dours Of fh /QCUtiOn for cd.,
/’7~L?25c bdmc-ed spht /2vk Y fbp 1+=10.
––– —Gqp seu/ed
— Gap open
E
NACA Fig.9.
i.
Y
Percent wing chord
h) Sf=o:
Percent winy chord
K
(b) 6f =iO:
d: Percent wiwchord
(C) 6f =/20:
–––– Gap s eoled
— Gap open
-e
k
0;
2.g
9%
c
~;
@
fe~enf wiy chord
(e) 6f=40.”
t7j7ure 9 ‘COf?tOufS of flap /0cutionfi5r cdo,
ZW2?5C bdunced spht Cbrh Y flop q =1S.
NACA
krcent wing choti c
(a) df = fo.”
1.
Figs. 10,11. -
-.
[C)@ =30.”
(d) 6f’40:
––— Ga,.se.led
f~ure 1~. - contours of fhp location for c — GO,D O,Ft?/7
The 025c balmced spl’t Clark Y flffp. Cz =%
{0)6f .20.” (b)6{=30;
Rgure //. - ~mtours of flap Axuhor7 hr cd ~
77i425c bahhced spi?l C/u/k Y flqo. q=2.$.
—
.,
,V’i’‘A %dz4’/Yl---l-’”--h I. :
Percent wingchord
(a) ~ q O:
Pet-cent whg chord
(b) &-= ~0.”
Percent WI)19 chzf
~) ~= 30:
fi ufe /2. -Contours of flap ~CU/f~ f~ cm ,a..~
T% (215c hhnced sp~t Ck77t Y flq9. q = 10.
Percent w/n9Chord
(a) &f ’o:
?ae=--s”
.. ...... —-.%&-
l-..-+
Percent wing chord
(c) tif ’20:
0
2
5?
o 4 8 12 166
Percent wing. chord
‘(d) $f= 33:
I
Percent wing chord
(0) + ‘ 0:
P@cent wiy-chord
(b) += 10:
Percent w/@ chd
(c) &f =20:
/7 uf-~ I’+. -Con tows of flap hcu{im bf cm.,.)4
TiiO15c bohnced pti Gkrk Y flop +.2.0. ”
-—-
NACA Fig. 15.
.
(o) 6f=o:
percent wing chord c
(b) 6f =fo:
(e) 6f =40:
Rgure /5. - Contours of fkp /ocution }or cmce,<,)o
The LL?Jc balonced split Clark Yf7up, ~= 1.0 ~
—–– GQp se~/ed
—Gop open
NACA Fig. 16.
(o) 6f=o:
Pert en t wing chord c
(c) 6f =20:
o 4 8 12 16 20 29 ‘:
Percent wing chord ~
(b) 6f. fO; (d) 6f =30”.
- Gg,p seo/ed
— GOP 0/9f?~
Percent wing chord z
.....
/7 ure /6. - Contours of fhp /2cution io~ Cmfi,=)o,
T~J?25c bwbnced spit Chrk Y f/op. ~ =1.5.
.
-. ..... ... . . .. . . . . ... .,, ... .—..... .-.-—.— -..
IW4CA Figs.17,18.
.,
Pwcent wing chml <
.—
$ . . Percent wing chord d
,“’, ,
(’a ) 6f z10:
0 + 8 12 16 Zo 29 “:
Percent wing cho td ‘1
(b) Sf = 20:
(C) 6f = 30:
0 4 18 12 16 20 24 “;
Percent wing chod Q.
(d) 6f=4u:
1
km//,,& ~Tr--.-– —., .—., .----‘< ~.- , o~:/ 1. :.. i ..;. ‘ ..~ -!. ,-p,-39 .* I .- 6’? ‘:
.-— .+. l“\ \ }. Mu- LLL4
I I — ., .—.
o 4 8 12 16 20 z+ “;
Pert ent wing chord Q.
(a) 6f+@. (b) 6+=30:
—-—— @@pSealed
— Gap 0p ln
Percent wing chord z
(C) 6f=@
Fgure 18. - Contours of fla Axotibn for Cm(=,c)e,
/The L%?5cbolmced sp}k Jozk Y flap.q=2JI
Angle ofoffock, Secf ion profile-dreg Section pifching-momenf
co efficl”en( cdO coe ff[”eien< em,..,
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Figure21. - Aerodynamic section characteristics. The NACA23012
airfoil with the 0.15c balanced split Clark Y flap.
x = 0.15C,y = 0.015C.
“
-.4 0 .4 :8 12 L
.Secfion /iff coefficient, Cl
Figure 22. - Aerodynamic section characteristics. The NACA23012
airfoil with the 0.15c balanced split Clark Y flap.
x = 0.15C,y = o.
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Figare 27. - Comparison of profile-drag coefficients.
The 0.15c balanced split Clark Y flap.
Secfior7 lift coefficiedc,
Figure 28.- Comparison of profile-drag coefficients.
The 0.25c balanced split Clark Y flap.
Sec+ion lift coefficient+ c1
-N
Figure2p.- Comparisonof four flap lr~omonts on K1.
NACA23012 airfoil.
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